
 

 

(Bagdogra

Overview: “The itinerary covers mainly two north eastern cities of India named as Darjeeling and Gangtok. While 

travelling these places, one can visit the 

Darjeeling Tea Plantation and the sun rise view over the Mt. Kanchanjunga

meter from sea level, On a clear day guest can get a clear view of 

Pandim, Kumbhakarna, Rathong, Khangchendzonga, Zopuno, Shimbho, Narsing, Sinolchuetc 

settlement with varieties of Rhododendron, Orchids, historical sites Pelling Sky walk

Sikkim the organic state of India, known for its Buddhist monasteries, Tsomgo Lake at an altitude of 12,400 ft and 

Baba Mandir” and Kalimpong in West Bengal, the 

views and colonial buildings…. 

 

Day 01: Arrival in Bagdogra-Darjeeling (apporx.100 kms/3

Arrive Bagdogra (IXB) by Air or Train (NJP), meet and greet at Airport or Railway station, after warm welcome you 

will be transferred to Darjeeling,  

Darjeeling derived from Tibetan Words “Dorje” 

means thunderbolt and “ling” means a place 

or land, hence it is known as the land of 

thunderbolt. Darjeeling, the destination 

situated at an elevation of 2,042.16 m (6,700 

ft) above sea level and  it covers roughly an  

area of about 10.57 sq km.  Darjeeling is 

home to a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 

Darjeeling Himalayan Railway. Darjeeling is 

one of the most desired hill stations in India 

for passengers from different parts of the 

world and for Indians as well. Darjeeling 

situated in the foothills of Eastern Range of 

Himalaya, highest peak in India Mt. 

Kanchanjunga and it is known as the queen 

of hills, the city is popular for its Tea Industry 

and eco-tourism. 

Upon arrival check in to hotel 

Later in evening, you can embark on a leisure wa

Overnight at hotel 

 

Travel Arrangements for 08 days program: 

(Bagdogra-Darjeeling-Pelling-Gangtok-Kalimpong-Bagdogra)

The itinerary covers mainly two north eastern cities of India named as Darjeeling and Gangtok. While 

travelling these places, one can visit the The World Heritage site, The Darjeeling Himalayan Rail, World Famous 

Darjeeling Tea Plantation and the sun rise view over the Mt. Kanchanjunga. Pelling  situated at a height of 2072 

meter from sea level, On a clear day guest can get a clear view of Himalayan range 

Pandim, Kumbhakarna, Rathong, Khangchendzonga, Zopuno, Shimbho, Narsing, Sinolchuetc 

settlement with varieties of Rhododendron, Orchids, historical sites Pelling Sky walk. Gan

Sikkim the organic state of India, known for its Buddhist monasteries, Tsomgo Lake at an altitude of 12,400 ft and 

and Kalimpong in West Bengal, the town that boasts of vibrant locals, Buddhist monasteries, lovely 

Darjeeling (apporx.100 kms/3-4 hours’ drive) 

Arrive Bagdogra (IXB) by Air or Train (NJP), meet and greet at Airport or Railway station, after warm welcome you 

Tibetan Words “Dorje” 

means thunderbolt and “ling” means a place 

or land, hence it is known as the land of 

thunderbolt. Darjeeling, the destination 

situated at an elevation of 2,042.16 m (6,700 

ft) above sea level and  it covers roughly an  

0.57 sq km.  Darjeeling is 

home to a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 

Darjeeling Himalayan Railway. Darjeeling is 

one of the most desired hill stations in India 

for passengers from different parts of the 

world and for Indians as well. Darjeeling 

foothills of Eastern Range of 

Himalaya, highest peak in India Mt. 

Kanchanjunga and it is known as the queen 

of hills, the city is popular for its Tea Industry 

Later in evening, you can embark on a leisure walk on the Mall Road and enjoy local food and shopping

Bagdogra) 

The itinerary covers mainly two north eastern cities of India named as Darjeeling and Gangtok. While 

The World Heritage site, The Darjeeling Himalayan Rail, World Famous 

. Pelling  situated at a height of 2072 

 with snow capped mount 

Pandim, Kumbhakarna, Rathong, Khangchendzonga, Zopuno, Shimbho, Narsing, Sinolchuetc - It is one of the exotic 

. Gangtok, the capital city of 

Sikkim the organic state of India, known for its Buddhist monasteries, Tsomgo Lake at an altitude of 12,400 ft and 

town that boasts of vibrant locals, Buddhist monasteries, lovely 

Arrive Bagdogra (IXB) by Air or Train (NJP), meet and greet at Airport or Railway station, after warm welcome you 

lk on the Mall Road and enjoy local food and shopping 



 

 

Day 02: In Darjeeling 

Start your day early  morning around 03:45 hrs, 

proceed for an unforgettable sunrise from the 

Tiger Hill, to view sunrise over Kanchanjunga 

(highest peak in India) Situated at an altitude 

of 2590 meters (8482 ft.) and 13 kilometers 

from the town. Please note, Sunrise view is 

always subject to weather conditions. After 

Sunrise, while return to hotel visit Ghoom 

Monastery, Peace memorial &BatasiaLoop .

Return hotel for breakfast.  

Later you will be driven for city tour includes 

Japanese Peace Pagoda, Padmaja Naidu Zoological Park, Himalayan Mountaineering Institute (Closed on 

Thursday), Ropeway (you can have 360 view of city and also Tea Plantation of Darjeeling) T

Tibetan  Refugee Self  Help Center (Closed on Sunday), Tea Estate, Natural History Museum (Sunday  Closed).

After city tour return to hotel,  

Overnight at hotel 

Day 03: Darjeeling- Pelling  (approx. 73.8 kms 3/4 hours drive)

Breakfast at hotel, drive to Pelling, approx.. 4 hours drive. 

Pelling is situated at an 

altitude of 2072 meters 

above Sea Level, On a clear 

day guest can get a clear 

view of Himalayan range 

with snow capped mount 

Pandim, Kumbhakarna, 

Rathong, Khangchendzonga, 

Zopuno, Shimbho, Narsing, 

Sinolchuetc - It is one of the 

exotic settlement with 

varieties of Rhododendron, 

Orchids, historical sites, 

short trek routes and wildlife 

– Its botanical and zoological 

richness is  inspiring and the 

scenic view from the top of the ridge across deep valley to the heights of Kanchendzonga ranges is something to 

be seen to be believed – 

Upon Check into hotel 

Start your day early  morning around 03:45 hrs, 

proceed for an unforgettable sunrise from the 

Kanchanjunga 

Situated at an altitude 

of 2590 meters (8482 ft.) and 13 kilometers 

from the town. Please note, Sunrise view is 

always subject to weather conditions. After 

Sunrise, while return to hotel visit Ghoom 

Monastery, Peace memorial &BatasiaLoop . 

Later you will be driven for city tour includes 

Japanese Peace Pagoda, Padmaja Naidu Zoological Park, Himalayan Mountaineering Institute (Closed on 

Thursday), Ropeway (you can have 360 view of city and also Tea Plantation of Darjeeling) T

Tibetan  Refugee Self  Help Center (Closed on Sunday), Tea Estate, Natural History Museum (Sunday  Closed).

Pelling  (approx. 73.8 kms 3/4 hours drive) 

Breakfast at hotel, drive to Pelling, approx.. 4 hours drive.  

op of the ridge across deep valley to the heights of Kanchendzonga ranges is something to 

Japanese Peace Pagoda, Padmaja Naidu Zoological Park, Himalayan Mountaineering Institute (Closed on 

Thursday), Ropeway (you can have 360 view of city and also Tea Plantation of Darjeeling) Tensing   Gumpo  Rock, 

Tibetan  Refugee Self  Help Center (Closed on Sunday), Tea Estate, Natural History Museum (Sunday  Closed). 

op of the ridge across deep valley to the heights of Kanchendzonga ranges is something to 



 

 

Later in evening proceed for Pelling Sky walk, situated an altitude of 7,200 feet above the sea level along with the 

fourth tallest statue of Chenrezig. For Sky walk, you need to remove your footwear and it’s a walk on transparent 

glass and with a 360 degree view. 

Overnight at hotel 

Day 04: In Pelling 

Get up early for a spectacular view of Himalaya KunchanJunga, the same i

currencies of INR 100 

Breakfast at hotel 

Later proceed for half day tour visiting ,Pemayangste Monastery, Rabtense Ruins, 

Kanchenjunga Fall and Rambi Falls, Orange Garden.

Overnight at hotel 

Day 05: Pelling- Gangtok via NamchiChardam (approx. 140 kms/5

Breakfast at hotel, drive to Gangtok the capital city of north eastern state of Sikkim en

NamchiChardam. Lying at an altitude of 1670 m above the sea level, Gangtok

destinations in north-eastern region of India, which is popular for its monasteries, rich culture, adventure 

opportunities and natural scenery. Upon reaching, complete the check

Upon arrival check in to the hotel. 

Overnight at hotel 

 

 

 

 

 

vening proceed for Pelling Sky walk, situated an altitude of 7,200 feet above the sea level along with the 

urth tallest statue of Chenrezig. For Sky walk, you need to remove your footwear and it’s a walk on transparent 

Get up early for a spectacular view of Himalaya KunchanJunga, the same image you would have seen in our old 

Later proceed for half day tour visiting ,Pemayangste Monastery, Rabtense Ruins, Bird Park, 

, Orange Garden. 

Gangtok via NamchiChardam (approx. 140 kms/5-6 hours drive) 

Breakfast at hotel, drive to Gangtok the capital city of north eastern state of Sikkim en

NamchiChardam. Lying at an altitude of 1670 m above the sea level, Gangtok is one of the most

eastern region of India, which is popular for its monasteries, rich culture, adventure 

opportunities and natural scenery. Upon reaching, complete the check-in formalities at the hotel.

 

 

 

Day 06:   In Gangtok

Breakfast at hotel

Whole day is scheduled for an 

excursion to

Mandir. Also known as Changu Lake, 

Tsomgo Lake is an oval

vening proceed for Pelling Sky walk, situated an altitude of 7,200 feet above the sea level along with the 

urth tallest statue of Chenrezig. For Sky walk, you need to remove your footwear and it’s a walk on transparent 

mage you would have seen in our old 

Bird Park, Khechipalri Lake, 

Breakfast at hotel, drive to Gangtok the capital city of north eastern state of Sikkim en-route visiting 

is one of the most-visited 

eastern region of India, which is popular for its monasteries, rich culture, adventure 

in formalities at the hotel. 

:   In Gangtok 

Breakfast at hotel. 

Whole day is scheduled for an 

excursion toTsomgo Lake and Baba 

. Also known as Changu Lake, 

Tsomgo Lake is an oval-shaped lake 



 

 

with a depth of around 50 feet. During m

12400 feet above the sea level, this Lake boasts of enchanting surroundings. The lake is known to have 

mythological connection with Buddhists. You might also spot several migratory

and mule rides here. On the banks of the Lake is a temple dedicated to Lord Shiva. Thereafter, move to the holy 

site of Baba Mandir or the shrine of Baba Harbhajan Singh. Next you have an option to visit the very popul

Nathula Pass, which is just 20 km from here. This motorable mountain pass is at an altitude of 4310 m above the 

sea level. The views from here are simply breathtaking. On reaching Gangtok, complete the check

You are now free to explore the place on your own. (Note: In the case of landslide or because of any other reason, 

if Tsomgo Lake is closed, an alternate sightseeing will be offered)

Nathula Pass/Tsomgo Lake /Baba Mandir is closed on Monday and Tuesday

Overnight at hotel 

Day 07: Gangtok-Kalimpong (approx. 80 kms 2 hours drive)

Breakfast at hotel 

Drive to Kalimpong 

Kalimpong is located in the northern part 

of the state of West Bengal, in the 

northeastern region of India. It is adjacent 

to the state of Sikkim and near the Teesta 

River. It is set amongst the foothills of the 

mighty Himalayas at an altitude of 1250 

m above sea level. Kalimpong is 50 km 

from Darjeeling and 80 km from Gangtok. 

The weather in Kalimpong is alpine. 

Summers (April-June) are mild and 

winters are cold (November-February). It 

experiences southwestern monsoon rains 

in July-September.  Kalimpong is a lovely 

historical town that boasts of vibrant 

locals, Buddhist monasteries, lovely views 

and colonial buildings 

Upon arrival Check- in to hotel 

Proceed for local excursion of Kalimpong (half day)  Forest Museum (Closed on Thursdaysday), Dello Hills, 

Hanuman Mandir, Dr. Graham Homes, Durbin Monestry, Mangaldham, Pine view Nursery (Cactus only)

After excursion, return back to hotel,

Overnight at hotel 

Day 08: Kalimpong-Bagdora(approx. 80kms/2

with a depth of around 50 feet. During most part of the year, it is covered with snow. Lying at a high

12400 feet above the sea level, this Lake boasts of enchanting surroundings. The lake is known to have 

mythological connection with Buddhists. You might also spot several migratory birds like Brahmini ducks. Enjoy yak 

and mule rides here. On the banks of the Lake is a temple dedicated to Lord Shiva. Thereafter, move to the holy 

site of Baba Mandir or the shrine of Baba Harbhajan Singh. Next you have an option to visit the very popul

Nathula Pass, which is just 20 km from here. This motorable mountain pass is at an altitude of 4310 m above the 

sea level. The views from here are simply breathtaking. On reaching Gangtok, complete the check

he place on your own. (Note: In the case of landslide or because of any other reason, 

if Tsomgo Lake is closed, an alternate sightseeing will be offered) 

Nathula Pass/Tsomgo Lake /Baba Mandir is closed on Monday and Tuesday 

Kalimpong (approx. 80 kms 2 hours drive) 

Kalimpong is located in the northern part 

of the state of West Bengal, in the 

northeastern region of India. It is adjacent 

to the state of Sikkim and near the Teesta 

er. It is set amongst the foothills of the 

mighty Himalayas at an altitude of 1250 

m above sea level. Kalimpong is 50 km 

from Darjeeling and 80 km from Gangtok. 

The weather in Kalimpong is alpine. 

June) are mild and 

February). It 

experiences southwestern monsoon rains 

September.  Kalimpong is a lovely 

historical town that boasts of vibrant 

locals, Buddhist monasteries, lovely views 

Proceed for local excursion of Kalimpong (half day)  Forest Museum (Closed on Thursdaysday), Dello Hills, 

Hanuman Mandir, Dr. Graham Homes, Durbin Monestry, Mangaldham, Pine view Nursery (Cactus only)

After excursion, return back to hotel, 

Bagdora(approx. 80kms/2-3 hours’ drive) 

ost part of the year, it is covered with snow. Lying at a high- altitude of 

12400 feet above the sea level, this Lake boasts of enchanting surroundings. The lake is known to have 

birds like Brahmini ducks. Enjoy yak 

and mule rides here. On the banks of the Lake is a temple dedicated to Lord Shiva. Thereafter, move to the holy 

site of Baba Mandir or the shrine of Baba Harbhajan Singh. Next you have an option to visit the very popular 

Nathula Pass, which is just 20 km from here. This motorable mountain pass is at an altitude of 4310 m above the 

sea level. The views from here are simply breathtaking. On reaching Gangtok, complete the check-in formalities. 

he place on your own. (Note: In the case of landslide or because of any other reason, 

Proceed for local excursion of Kalimpong (half day)  Forest Museum (Closed on Thursdaysday), Dello Hills, 

Hanuman Mandir, Dr. Graham Homes, Durbin Monestry, Mangaldham, Pine view Nursery (Cactus only) 



 

 

After breakfast, you will be transferred to Bagdogra Airport or Railway station to board flight/train for onwards 

destinations. 

End of the services and beginning of a new relation. 

Hotel Check in 1400 and Check out 1200 hrs 

 

 

 

PRICE SHEET IN INR PER PERSON RATES FOR INDIAN NATIONALS ONLY   

 

Cost Per person Standard Deluxe Luxury 

02-03 Pax 26,400.00 30,100.00 30,750.00 

04-06 Pax 18,700.00 22,400.00 23,100.00 

SRS  7,500.00 11,300.00 12,000.00 

(Per person cost on twin sharing basis valid from 02 Jan-31 Mar21, SRS suggested, for triple take rates from us) 

 

Hotels Foreseen  

Standard: 2 Nights JagjeetYumma, Darjeeling, 2 Nights Yangthang Dzimkha Resorts,2 Nights Jagjeet Sikkim 

Retreat,& 01 Night Golden Reach, Kalimpong or similar 

Deluxe:    2 Nights Jai Hotel, Darjeeling ,2 Nights Summit Newa ,Pelling,  2 Nights Tara Palace, & 01 Night 

Kalimpong Park Hotel Kalimpongor similar 

Luxury:      2 Nights Summit Swiss Heritage, Darjeeling, 2 Nights Sikkim Tourist Centre, Pelling,2 Nights Yangthang 

Heritage & 01 Night Summit Barsana Hotel Kalimpong or similar 

 

 

IMPORTANT : 

1. Kindly note that the names of hotels mentioned above only indicate that our rates have been based on 

usage of these hotels and it is not to be construed that accommodation is confirmed at these hotels until 

and unless we convey such confirmations to you. In the event of accommodation not becoming available 

at any of the above mentioned hotels we shall book alternate accommodation at a similar or next best 

available hotel and shall pass on the difference of rates ( supplement / reduction whatever applicable ) to 

you. 

 

2. Our offer is based on usage of base category rooms at the mentioned hotels (unless specified otherwise ) 

and if this category of rooms is not available we shall try to confirm accommodation in next available 

higher category of rooms and shall advise supplementary cost involved while conveying the status. 

 

 

Inclusions & Exclusions 

 

OUR QUOTE INCLUDES: - 

• 07 Nights’ accommodation on Twin Sharing  at the hotels mentioned above or similar 

• Daily buffet breakfastduring the tour in all hotels. 

• All transfers, excursions and sightseeing will be by   



 

 

02-03 Pax Small medium car like Maruti Wagon R or similar,  

04-06 Pax, Toyota Innova Car/ MohindraXylo/Scorpio 

• Exclusive Non a/c vehicle for transfers & sightseeing. Please brief to guest that vehicle will not be at 

disposable it will available to guest as per itinerary only. 

• Road taxes, parking fee, fuel charges, interstate taxes, included in the package. 

• Assistance on Arrival and Departure transfer. 

 

 

 

 

THE ABOVE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE: - 

• Expense of personal nature like tipping, laundry, telephone/fax calls, alcoholic beverages, camera/video 

camera fee at monuments, medical expenses, airport departure tax etc.  

• Nathula Pass registration INR 5000 -5500 per vehicle, valid ID proof like Voter ID, Pass port and 4 Passport 

size photo must to get the permission (permission is decided 1 days before the visit so guest needs to 

settle directly) 

• Entry fee to any attraction or monuments and guide charges not included  

• Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes), 

etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot) 

• Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to increase in cost on surface transportation & land 

arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure. 

• Travel Insurance. 

• Any Domestic airfares or train tickets 

• Goods & Service Tax 5% (CURRENTLY WE DO NOT HAVE GST NUMBER) 

• Any other services not mentioned in the inclusions. 

 

SPECIAL NOTES:- 

• Hotel Check-In 1400 hrs& Check-out time 1200 hrs 

• Prices are subject to change with any increase in the cost.  

• Rates include only those items specified in your inclusions.  

• In case on any currency fluctuations or amendment in local Government taxes, or any fuel hike, we 

reserve the right to adjust the tour price accordingly.  

 


